Amigos on p. 34 of AMCS Activities
Newsletter 27 and an update in this issue.
Polish participants in Proyecto
Cheve expeditions through 2006:
From Speleoklub Warszawski:
Malgorzata Barcz—2004
Katarzyna Biernacka—2001, 2003,
2004, 2005
Tomasz Fiedorowicz—2003, 2004,
2005
Marcin Gala—2001, 2003, 2004, 2005
Katarzyna Kedraca—2005,
2006
eç
Katarzyna Okuszko—2003, 2004, 2006
Lena Ostrowska—2005
Pawel Skoworodko—2003, 2004,
2005, 2006
From Speleoklub Gawra Gorzów:
Artur Nowak—2004, 2005, 2006
Source: Katarzyna Biernacka and Marcin Gala in Polish Caving 2001–2005,
Yvonne Droms.

panions on a trip to rig drops en route
to Camp Two. While descending the
Elephant Shaft, Zumpf hyperextended
his knee while crossing a rebelay. He
made it to the bottom and told his companions what had happened. His knee
was painful, but was not swollen and
did not seem to be fractured. Zumpf felt
that he could leave the cave after some
rest. Another team of cavers, who were
making a day trip, was following, so he
told his companions to continue on
without him and settled down to wait,
planning to make his way out with the
second team.
By the time the second team arrived,
however, Zumpf’s knee had become
very painful, and he realized that he
would need more than a little help to
leave the cave. One member of the team
stayed with him, while two others left
the cave to get help and equipment.

The entrance to Cueva L
Esperanza, discovered by th
GSAB 2005 expedition
Gustavo Vela

Expedition members entered th
cave with ropes, pulleys, and addition
equipment to rig hauling systems. The
rigged a counterbalance haul to g
Zumpf up the Elephant Shaft an
started helping him toward the entranc
A litter was brought into the cave t
make it easier to move Zumpf throug
the horizontal sections of the cave. A
ter several hours of work and a fe
hauls up the entrance pit-series, Zump
reached the surface at about 4:00 a.m
Source: American Caving Acciden
2002–2003, based on Mike Frazier i
Rocky Mountain Caving, spring 200
Articles on the 2003 Cueva Cheve ex
pedition appear in AMCS Activitie
Newsletters 27 and 28.

PUEBLA

Marking the twenty-fifth anniversar
of Belgian cave exploration in Mexic
the Groupe Spéléo Alpin Belge returne
to its exploration zone in Zoquitlán
Puebla, from February 18 to mid-Marc
2005. Its main objective, as for the pa
five years, was to search for caves o
the plateau that might connect with pre
viously discovered resurgences tha
drain the Tzontzecuiculi Massif of th
Sierra Madre Oriental.
The 2005 team, consisting of thirtee
Belgian members with a brief appearanc
by two Mexican cavers, continue

Pozo Hermoso
San Gabriel. Mpo. Ixtlahucán
Colima
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